Global Anaesthesia Market to Exceed $13 Billion by 2016

The global anaesthesia and respiratory devices market is forecast to exceed $13 billion by 2016 with a Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 9% from 2009-2016. The market is expected to be primarily driven by the huge patient population suffering from Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA) and Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) and the availability of medical devices to treat OSA and COPD. Respiratory devices accounted for 55% of the overall anaesthesia and respiratory devices market in 2009, making it the largest category.

This report has been prepared using data and information sourced from proprietary databases, primary and secondary research and in-house analysis by GBI Research’s team of industry experts. Key geographies covered include the US (United States), Canada, the UK (United Kingdom), Germany, France, Italy, Spain, Japan, China, India, Australia, and Brazil. Key players covered include Draegerwerk, GE Healthcare, Covidien, Philips Respiroincs, Cardinal Health, ResMed, Smiths Medical, Teleflex and MAQUET.

Recourse: www.ihe-online.com

The 5th Dubai Anaesthesia 2012 was held under the patronage of H.H. Sheikh Hamdan Bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Deputy Ruler of Dubai, Minister of Finance and President of the Dubai Health Authority, from 06-08 March at the prestigious Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum Academic Medical Center in Dubai Health Care City- United Arab Emirates

The Dubai Anaesthesia 2012 Conference & Exhibition is a highly specialised event that plays a vital role in the development of the profession in the region.

The Dubai International Anaesthesia Conference & Exhibition - Dubai Anaesthesia 2012 has been instrumental in bringing together internationally acclaimed healthcare specialists and professionals from around the world to tackle the developments in Anaesthesia and Perioperative Medicine.

The Event was organized by INDEX Conferences and Exhibitions Organisation Est. - member of INDEX Holding in cooperation with the Dubai Health Authority and it aims at discussing the latest international inventions and developments in the fields of General Anaesthesia, Pain Management and the pre-operative Pain Management.

The event is the most prominent forum in the region that is dedicated for health care professionals and specialists and attracts them from all parts of the world to discuss and learn the most updated developments in these fields through a number of intensive scientific sessions that covered all related topics and more.
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PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS
Proceeding the highlights of the main conference and exhibition, A 1 day Accredited workshops were held at Dubai Healthcare City on the 5th March focusing on the below topics:

Ultrasound in Regional Anesthesia /Peripheral Nerve Block & Axial Anaesthesia
This Workshop was designed to empower Anesthesiologist with knowledge in dual guidance ultrasound nerve stimulation to perform Peripheral Nerve and Axial Blocks.
Topics: Upper limb blocks, Lower Limb Blocks, Neuraxial Blocks, Trunck Blocks
Speakers:
Xavier Capdevila and Olivier Choquet from the University of Montpellier
Philippe Macaire from Rashid Hospital Trauma Center
Note: Training was on Live Models

Airway Management and Difficult Intubation including the new devices
Topics: Frontal / Tracheostomy / Intubation / Fiber Optic / Sylets / Video Laryngoscope
Speakers:
Ardalan Pappari - Canadian Hospital
Shaji Zainuddin - Rashid Hospital Trauma Center

All participants had the opportunity to learn the latest procedures to perform these techniques of regional anesthesia and Airway management, with an open discussion with the experts.

CONFERENCE
The Conference was an Ideal opportunity for the delegates to integrate the latest developments in fundamental research with innovative medical applications in Anaesthesia. A high-level and interactive scientific program featuring internationally acclaimed anesthesiology experts provided debating and networking opportunities; and practical courses on Airway Management, Ultrasound in Regional Anaesthesia, and TCI – Target Control Infusion.

A 3 days of comprehensive scientific program was delivered by a faculty of experts in Anaesthesiology and Perioperative Medicine. The Conference sessions were ideal occasion for all worldwide practitioners to contribute their new ideas and experiences that can be utilised in clinical practice.

Dubai Anaesthesia 2012 hosted more than 400 delegates from 50 countries around the world and more than 20 excellent internationally renowned speakers who delivered state-of-the-art lectures and composed interactive symposiums.
The conference provided a crucial opportunity for Anaesthesiologists, consultants, technicians, nurses, physicians, scientists, clinicians & educators who discussed during the 3 days different topics in General Anaesthesia, Regional Anaesthesia, Acute Pain, Chronic Pain, TCI – TIVA, Perioperative Medicine, Monitoring in Anaesthesia, Risk Management & Quality Assurance, Massive Bleeding / Transfusion and Safety.

These seminars opened a new door for the delegates to discover new technology and techniques for professional development and be able to respond to patient’s demand for specialty care to fulfill their health care needs.

Dubai Anaesthesia 2012 conference sessions were accredited by Dubai Health Authority (16 CME Hours) and the Saudi Commission for Health Specialties (SCHS) with (12 CME Hours)

Event Highlights

- Facilitate learning, networking, and professional growth opportunities as evidenced by a high-caliber and high-quality past edition.
- The scientific program includes lectures, symposia, debates, discussions & specialised workshops
- An excellent range of speakers and topics.
- CME Credit hours from International and Regional accreditation societies
- Outstanding venue being at the centre of the Arab World and strategically on the crossroads of eastern and western civilization, indeed Dubai is the right place for such an excellent educational event.

"Dubai Anaesthesia Conference & Exhibition was an enjoyable experience, great venue, distinguished speakers and very well organized event that targeted the current and important topic in anaesthesia. Will definitely be back next year."

Dr. M G Abdel-Salam
Consultant Anaesthetist
North Cheshire, UK

"High standard of scientific content plus practical points to learn. In clinical practice. Thanks."

Dr. Rabia Noieh
Clinical Associate Professor
Faculty of Medicine
Tawam Hospital In affiliation with John Hopkins
Al Ain, UAE

"I had the honor of attending Dubai Anaesthesia 2012...it was a real privilege to meet great anesthesiologists from other countries and listen to extremely useful and up-to-date presentations and discussions.

I am so grateful to the Organizers of this great conference, and to Dubai people who made us feel at home...hoping for attending upcoming events in Dubai... Thank you."

Dr. Yaser Mohammed Eweis Abdul Gawad
Consultant Anaesthesiologist
Pan Arab Federation of Societies of Anaesthesia, Intensive Care & Pain Management, Egypt

"It was very nice to participate in this conference...Dubai is a very attractive city and the scientific program was very useful for me and my colleagues. I wish I could attend the next year as well. Thanks."

Dr. Robert Filipczak
Sweden
EXHIBITION

Dubai Anaesthesia exhibition over the past years has gained creditable recognition and support from international governing bodies.

An exhibition area displaying proven and most recent technological advances in the field of Anaesthesia provided a golden opportunity for companies to participate in this event and network with over 25 Companies showcasing their up to date exhibits this year, 400 medical professionals participating from 50 countries, Hundreds of Trade Visitors and 20 internationally renowned speakers in just a matter of 3 days.

The Dubai Anaesthesia 2012 specialized exhibition was conducted in parallel to the conference and was designed to provide the buyers, dealers and key decision makers with an opportunity to have face to face interactions and enter into collaborations and partnerships.

Dubai Anaesthesia 2012 would like to thank the following exhibitors for their participation

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

The speakers dinner was held in the Fountain Area- Burj Khalifa on the 07th March after the Conference hours. The Organizers expressed their sincere appreciation to all speakers who contributed significantly to the success of Dubai Anaesthesia 2012.

The Dinner was an excellent platform to enhance mutual communications among the attendees. The Guests were entertained with the amazing musical fountain show.

Together, we look forward to continue our legacy of imparting knowledge, increasing exposure and organizing a productive scientific gathering and a memorable experience of the Arabian culture!